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BREEAM USA In-Use  
List of Categories & Issues

Part 1 - asset Performance Pages 1-3  

 MAnAgEMEnt n/A   
 HEALtH & WELLBEIng 11 ISSUES
 EnERgy 30 ISSUES
 tRAnSpoRt 4 ISSUES
 WAtER 10 ISSUES
 MAtERIALS 7 ISSUES
 WAStE 1 ISSUE
 LAnd USE & ECoLogy 2 ISSUES
 poLLUtIon 6 ISSUES

ef

Part 2 - building management Pages 3-5

 MAnAgEMEnt 13 ISSUES    
 HEALtH & WELLBEIng 13 ISSUES
 EnERgy 24 ISSUES
 tRAnSpoRt n/A
 WAtER 7 ISSUES
 MAtERIALS 7 ISSUES
 WAStE n/A
 LAnd USE & ECoLogy 3 ISSUES
 poLLUtIon 8 ISSUES

Please note: This checklist is only a tool to aid project teams in managing 
evidence. All information here within will need to be verified.
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HEA 01 GlAzinG What percentage of the building envelope is glazed? 

HEA 02 GlArE control What glare control features have been fitted to the building? 

HEA 03 tHErmAl control Do occupants of the asset have personal control over the temperature in their work area?

HEA 04 VEntilAtion controls is there provision for personal control of ventilation for building occupants by enabling them to   

  open windows or modify rates of air supply? 
HEA 05 microbiAl contAminAtion Has a risk assessment been carried out to identify the most effective system to minimize the risk of   

  legionella contamination? 

HEA 06 WAtEr proVisions is drinking water provided for occupants? 

HEA 07 inDoor AnD/or outDoor spAcE  Are indoor rest and/or outdoor spaces provided for building occupants? 

HEA 08 illuminAncE lEVEls (lux) Do internal and external lighting levels meet national guidance best practice levels? 
HEA 09 liGHtinG control to what extent do occupants have control over the lighting in their work area?

HEA 10 inclusiVE DEsiGn Does the asset contain features, beyond those specified by applicable legislation, which enable full  

  use by individuals with disabilities? 
HEA 11 VEntilAtion rEquirEmEnts Does the asset meet the requirements for either natural ventilation or mechanical ventilation as   

  outlined in the Assessment criteria? 

EnE 01 HVAc What building services are present in the asset?  

EnE 02 VEntilAtion strAtEGy What is the ventilation strategy for the building (natural or mechanical)?  

EnE 03 HEAt loss please provide the design u-Values of the external walls (btu/hr ft2 °F).  

EnE 04 prEssurE/Air lEAkAGE tEst What is the result of the building pressure/air leakage test?  

EnE 05 HEAtinG What is the main generation type for space heating?  

EnE 06 boilEr EFFiciEncy For boilers, other on-site, offsite, and other generation type heat sources please enter efficiency,  

  if known. 

EnE 07 HEAt pump EFFiciEncy For heat pump generation type, please enter Energy Efficiency Ratio (EER), if known.   

EnE 08 FuEl usAGE For HEAt pump EFFiciEncy What is the main fuel used for heat generation?  

EnE 09 HEAt Distribution What is the predominant medium by which heat is distributed around the asset?  

EnE 10 HEAt EmittEr typE What is the main heat emitter type? 

EnE 11 mEcHAnicAl/ ElEctricAl HEAtinG EquipmEnt   in what year was the main heat generator/heating system installed/replaced (if known)? 

EnE 12 coolinG systEm What is the main system type for cooling?  

EnE 13 EFFiciEncy oF coolinG GEnErAtor Please enter the Energy Efficiency Ratio (EER) of the cooling generator, if known. 

EnE 14 coolinG Distribution What is the predominant medium by which cooling is distributed around the asset? 

EnE 15 Air DistributED coolinG systEm What is the system subtype for air distributed cooling systems?  

EnE 16 rEFriGErAnt coolinG systEm What is the system subtype for refrigerant cooling systems?  

EnE 17 coolinG EmittEr typE What is the main cooling emitter type?  

EnE 18 GlAzinG What percentage of the external elevation is glazed?  

EnE 19 mEcHAnicAl/ElEctricAl coolinG EquipmEnt  in what year was the main chiller/cooling system installed/replaced (if known)? 

EnE 20 spEciFic FAn poWEr What is the specific fan power for air handling systems?  

EnE 21 lEAkAGE tEsts What are the results of duct and air handling leakage tests?  

EnE 22 mEcHAnicAl/ElEctricAl VEntilAtion EquipmEnt  in what year was the main ventilation system installed/replaced (if known)?

EnE 23 WAtEr HEAtinG What type of domesitc water heating is provided?  

EnE 24 WAtEr HEAtinG EnErGy sourcEs What energy source is used to heat domestic water? if there is a mixture of centralized and point of   

  use systems please select the energy source type of the centralized system.  

EnE 25 HiGH FrEquEncy bAllAst What percentage of fluorescent lamps has high frequency ballasts?  

EnE 26 intErnAl liGHtinG typEs of all internal lamps, what percentage is of the type as listed below?  
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EnE 27 AutomAtic liGHtinG controls What percentage of the building floor area (not accessible to clients/customers) with access to   

  daylight has fully functioning daylight sensors for lighting?  

EnE 28 occupAncy sEnsors What percentage of the building floor area (not accessible to client/customers) has fully functioning  

  occupancy sensors for lighting?  

EnE 29 bEncHmArkinG Has the asset been assessed against a local or national energy performance standard?  

  [E.g. u.s. DoE’s building Energy Asset score.]  

EnE 30 onsitE rEnEWAblEs What percentage of the total energy consumption is offset by onsite renewables and renewable   

  micro grids?  

trA 01 cyclist FAcilitiEs WHAt proVisions ArE AVAilAblE to cyclists?  

trA 02 proximity to public trAnsport is tHE AssEt WitHin WAlkinG DistAncE oF public trAnsport nEtWorks tHAt opErAtE A    

  FrEquEnt sErVicE?  

trA 03 proximity to AmEnitiEs is tHE AssEt WitHin WAlkinG DistAncE oF AmEnitiEs?  

trA 04 pEDEstriAn AnD cyclist sAFEty ArE sErVicE DEliVEry AccEss points, routEs, AnD mAnEuVErinG ArEAs onsitE inDEpEnDEnt   

  From pArkinG ArEAs, pEDEstriAn, AnD cyclist AccEss points AnD routEs? 

WAt 01 WAtEr mEtEr to what level is water consumption metered?  

WAt 02 EquipmEnt: toilEts What percentage of toilets have been fitted with low flush technologies?  

WAt 03 EquipmEnt: urinAls Does the asset contain low water use or waterless urinals?  

WAt 04 EquipmEnt: HAnD WAsHinG sinks   What percentage of the hand washing sink faucets are designed for low water use? 

WAt 05 EquipmEnt: sHoWErs What percentage of the showers is low water use?  

WAt 06 EquipmEnt: AppliAncEs What percentage of the water consuming appliances are low water use (dishwashers,    

  washing machines)?  

WAt 07 lEAk DEtEction systEm Does the asset have an automated leak detection system?  

WAt 08 lEAk prEVEntion Are toilet areas fitted with controls that isolate water supply when they are unoccupied? 

WAt 09 isolAtion VAlVEs What percentage of water using appliances have isolation valves fitted?  

WAt 10 rEDucinG mAins WAtEr consumption Does the asset use site-derived alternative water supply for any use?  

mAt 01 conDition surVEy if a condition survey has been completed within the last 5 years, has work been conducted to   

  rectify any issues/defects identified?  

mAt 02 sEcurity ADVicE How were security measures for the building and its content decided upon? 

mAt 03 intruDEr AlArm systEm Has the asset been fitted with an intruder alarm system that is certified to National or International   

  standard or is the asset manned by a security guard 24 hours a day? 

mAt 04 AlArm systEm monitorinG Are the alarm systems (fire, intruder) connected to a monitored facility that is operational 24 hours a day?  

mAt 05 nAturAl HAzArDs Have emergency plans been developed to deal with threats from all relevant natural hazards? 

mAt 06 FuturE ADAptAtion Does the design of the asset allow future adaptation to meet changing demands such as variations  

  in use and functionality?  

mAt 07 DEsiGninG For robustnEss Does the asset contain features that protect exposed elements of the building and landscaping from   

  damage from pedestrian traffic, internal vehicular/cart movement, and external vehicular collision?

Wst 01 storAGE oF opErAtionAl WAstE is waste collected and separated at a central location? 

lE 01 plAntED ArEA What percentage of the asset’s footprint has been planted? 

lE 02 EcoloGicAl FEAturEs oF plAntED ArEA What ecological features have been planted/installed in the planted area(s) of the asset’s   

   footprint? 

This checklist is only a tool to aid project teams in managing evidence. All information here within will need to be verified.

 WAtER 10 ISSUES

 tRAnSpoRt 4 ISSUES

 WAStE 1 ISSUE

 MAtERIALS 7 ISSUES

 LAnd USE & ECoLogy 2 ISSUES
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mAn 01 builDinG usEr GuiDE Has relevant information from the building user guide been made accessible to all building users? 

mAn 02 builDinG usEr EDucAtion Are regular meetings or formal communications scheduled with occupants to discuss asset related   

   issues (including environmental matters), and are such issues reported to the management? 

mAn 03 builDinG usEr inFormAtion is a notice board or display area present within the asset to provide staff and visitors with    

   information relating to the environmental policies and/or performance of the asset?

mAn 04 opErAtion & mAintEnAncE mAnuAls  is a full set of operation and maintenance (o&m) manuals available and accessible by building   

   management/facilities management staff? 

mAn 05 mAintEnAncE procEDurEs please indicate where there is a maintenance policy/procedure in place for the following building   

   elements/services.  

mAn 06 mAintEnAncE policy is/are the maintenance policy(ies) proactive or reactive? 

mAn 07 EnVironmEntAl policiEs &  Has an environmental management policy or plan been developed by the building management   

  rEsponsibilitiEs organization? 

mAn 08 EnVironmEntAl policiEs Does the building management team have an environmental management policy in place that   

   requires improvement targets to be met? 

mAn 09 opErAtinG procEDurEs Are operating procedures in place to help reduce energy consumption? 

mAn 10 lEAk tEstinG Are duct and air handling unit leakage tests undertaken regularly, and are leaks rectified if identified?

mAn 11 GrEEn lEAsE Are green lease agreements/contracts with tenants in place? 

mAn 12 builDinG controls rEViEW Are building management systems regularly reviewed to ensure they are fully functional and   

   operating as intended? 

mAn 13 builDinG ADAptAtion is an asset strategy in place that outlines possible adaptation strategies/procedures to meet   

   future demands, including those relating to climate change and changes in functionality?

HEA 12 FrEsH Air rAtEs if the asset uses mechanical ventilation, have “fresh” air rates been measured? 

HEA 13 opErAtinG tEmpErAturE Are temperatures managed in accordance with the design specifications of the asset? 

HEA 14 co2 monitorinG Are internal levels of carbon Dioxide (co2) monitored and controlled? 

HEA 15 co monitorinG  Are internal levels of carbon monoxide (co) monitored and controlled where sources of co have   

   been identified inside the asset and in proximity to external air intakes? 

HEA 16 nox monitorinG Are internal levels of nitrogen oxides (nox) monitored and controlled where sources    

   of NOx have been identified inside the asset and in proximity to external air intakes?

HEA 17 irEFurb/rEnoV/rEDEcorAtion Are policies/procedures in place to minimize the exposure of building occupants     

    to chemicals and dusts released by refurbishment/renovation/redecoration works?

HEA 18 VolAtilE orGAnic compounDs is there a strategy/policy in place for minimizing the use of harmful volatile organic compound   

   (Voc) emitting materials/substances? 

HEA 19 control oF cHEmicAls is adequate extraction provided to relevant building areas to keep the concentration of pollutants   

   from printers and specialist equipment at acceptable levels? 

 MAnAgEMEnt 13 ISSUES

pol 01 pollution prEVEntion Are there light liquid separators fitted within the drainage system to vehicular areas and/or grease   

  separators/filters for kitchen facilities, where required?  

pol 02 FlooD risk AssEssmEnt Is the building located in a low or zero flood risk area?  

pol 03 impAct mitiGAtion Are there measures in place to minimize the rate of surface water runoff from the site? 

pol 04 impAct oF rEFriGErAnts What refrigerants are used in the asset refrigeration equipment?  

pol 05 lEAk DEtEction systEms is there an automated refrigerant leak detection system in place for all equipment that use refrigerants?

pol 06 nox Emissions Does the building generate nitrogen oxide (nox) emissions as a result of any on-site combustion of   

  fuel to meet space heating or hot water demand? 

 poLLUtIon 6 ISSUES

Part 2 - building management 

 HEALtH & WELLBEIng 13 ISSUES
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HEA 20 Acoustic conDitions Have internal acoustic conditions been monitored by a suitably qualified third part acoustician?

HEA 21 DEEp clEAninG is there a strategy in place to carry out deep cleaning of soft furnishing and/or carpets, at an   

   appropriate frequency? 

HEA 22 lEGionEllA mAnAGEmEnt Are all systems that are installed to reduce the risk of legionella contamination adequately   

   maintained? 

HEA 23 occupAnt sAtisFAction: surVEyinG Are procedures in place for the collection and recording of occupant satisfaction in regards to the   

   asset’s internal environment? 

HEA 24 occupAnt sAtisFAction: FEEDbAck Are procedures in place to address feedback and issues as highlighted in the occupant satisfaction  

   survey process? 

EnE 31 EnErGy consumption stArt DAtE Enter the start date of the annual reporting period for consumption data  

EnE 32 EnErGy consumption EnD DAtE Enter the end date of the annual reporting period for consumption data 

EnE 33 ElEctricity consumption How much mains supplied electricity is consumed by the asset on annual basis (kWh)? 

EnE 34 nAturAl GAs consumption How much natural gas is consumed by the asset on an annual basis (therms)? 

EnE 35 propAnE consumption How much propane is consumed by the asset on an annual basis (kbtu)? 

EnE 36 GAs oil consumption How much gas oil (light fuel oil/diesel) is consumed by the asset on an annual basis (kbtu)? 

EnE 37 soliD Fossil FuEl consumption How much solid fossil fuel is consumed by the asset supplied on an annual basis (kbtu)? 

EnE 38 bioDiEsEl consumption How much biodiesel is consumed by the asset on an annual basis (kbtu)? 

EnE 39 bioGAs consumption How much biogas is consumed by the asset on an annual basis (kWh)? 

EnE 40 WooD/WAstE WooD consumption How much wood/waste wood is consumed by the asset on an annual basis (kbtu)?

EnE 41 District HEAtinG consumption How much district heating energy is consumed by the asset on an annual basis (kbtu)? 

EnE 42 cArbon intEnsity District HEAtinG if known, what is the carbon intensity of the district heating system in kgco2/mbtu? 

EnE 43 District coolinG consumption How much district cooling energy consumption is consumed by the asset on an annual basis (kbtu)? 

EnE 44 cArbon intEnsity District coolinG if known, what is the carbon intensity of the district cooling system in kgco2/mbtu? 

EnE 45 ElEctricity ExportED What is the quantity of electricity exported off site on an annual basis (kWh), as metered in the   

   reporting period? 

EnE 46 non-stAnDArD EnErGy usEs select the number of non-standard energy uses that are sub-metered within the asset (0-5 types).

EnE 47,50 non-stAnDArD EnErGy usE select the non-standard sub-metered energy use. 

,53,Etc 

EnE 48,51 non-stAnDArD EnErGy  What is the energy usage of the non-standard sub-metered energy use?

,54,Etc consumption  

EnE 49,52,55,Etc non-stAnDArD EnErGy Floor ArEA  What is the floor area associated with the non-standard energy use (ft2)?

EnE 62 EnErGy consumption monitorinG is energy consumption monitored and is this data accessible? 

EnE 63 EnErGy consumption DAtA usE How is collected energy consumption data used? 

EnE 64 sub-mEtErinG: mAin EnErGy sourcEs How many of the following main energy uses are covered by separate sub-meters: Heating,   

   cooling, interior lighting, Ventilation. 

EnE 65 sub-mEtErinG: otHEr EnErGy Which of the following energy uses are covered by separate sub-meters: exterior lighting, all means   

  sourcEs of vertical transportation (e.g. elevators and escalators), display and aesthetical effects lighting,   

   ventilation, heating and cooling in transitional spaces (e.g. air curtains and revolving doors),   

   small power/plug load. 

EnE 66 sub-mEtErinG: tEnAntED ArEAs Are heating and cooling sub-meters provided for tenanted areas?

 

WAt 11 AnnuAl consumption What is the annual water consumption?

WAt 12 WAtEr consumption is there a strategy in place to use water monitoring data to minimize water monitoring and   

   reporting consumption that includes target setting and reporting mechanisms? 

WAt 13 DrinkinG WAtEr is the provision of drinking water regularly reviewed to ensure that it meets users’ needs?

WAt 14 rEFurbisHmEnt Is there a policy in place to replace water appliances and fittings with low water use    

   equivalents during refurbishments? 

 tRAnSpoRt n/A

 EnERgy 24 ISSUES

 WAtER 7 ISSUES
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WAt 15 WAtEr strAtEGy Does the organization have a strategy for maintaining water systems? 

WAt 16 WAtEr rEcyclinG What percentage of total water consumption is from alternative supplies (greywater/rainwater)?

WAt 17 AspEcts AnD impActs is non-mains water extraction metered and monitored to avoid over-extraction? 

mAt 08 conDition surVEy Where a condition survey has been carried out, who was the responsible party for  completing it? 

mAt 09 sustAinAblE procurEmEnt policy is an environmental/sustainable procurement policy in place?

mAt 10 sustAinAblE procurEmEnt initiAtiVEs What initiatives are included in the scope of the environmental/sustainable procurement policy?

mAt 11 FirE risk AssEssmEnt Has a fire risk assessment been carried out? 

mAt 12 FirE risk mAnAGEmtEnt Is there a fire manager or other member of staff in place who manages, monitors and initiate   

   reviews of the relevant procedures as identified in the fire risk assessment? 

mAt 13 EmErGEncy plAn is there an emergency plan in place that includes strategies for the protection of  property and/or   

   the environment? 

mAt 14 HAzArD mAnAGEmEnt is A policy to EnHAncE tHE protEction oF tHE AssEt From risks ArisinG From nAturAl   

   HAzArDs in plAcE?

 

lE 03 EcoloGy rEport Has an ecology report been developed? 

lE 04 bioDiVErsity Action plAn Is a biodiversity action plan in place that sets specific targets to enhance the ecological value of   

   the site? 

lE 05 ExtErnAl lAnDscApinG/ is there a policy/plan in place to maintain and improve the ecological value of the asset    

  mAintEnAncE and its immediate site? 

pol 07 niGHt timE liGHt pollution Are steps taken to minimize night time light pollution arising from internal and external lighting? 

pol 08 cHEmicAl storAGE Are all hazardous chemicals stored in areas with adequate containment? 

pol 09 sEconDAry contAinmEnt Are secondary containment areas checked regularly to ensure that they remain effective? 

pol 10 liGHt-liquiD sEpArAtors Does the scope of the maintenance policy cover light-liquid separators? 

pol 11 rEFriGErAnts is a strategy and timetable to replace refrigerants with low environmental impact alternatives in   

   place? 

pol 12 lAnD contAminAtion mitiGAtion Has an assessment of the site been performed to check for potential land contamination issues? 

pol 13 EmErGEncy prEpArEDnEss is a response plan in place to deal with pollution incidents? 

pol 14 complAints procEDurE is there a complaints procedure in place that deals with any issues relating to the asset and   

   associated operations? 

 MAtERIALS 7 ISSUES

 WAStE n/A

 LAnd USE & ECoLogy 3 ISSUES

 poLLUtIon & ISSUES 8 ISSUES
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